
3101 Boardwalk
Atlantic City, NJ 08401

Asking $359,900.00

COMMENTS
Perfectly appointed condo surrounded by water in a pretty scenic location. Prepared to be
wowed as you walk out of the front door: All new kitchen with high end, Samsung appliances,
quartz counters, mini high top bar, tiled floors, semi opened, leading tot he living, giving it a
modern concept. Modern vinyl and tile floors, and super upgraded bathroom and a half. Master
bath has a soaking jacuzzi bathtub. Boasting one bedroom and one and a half bathroom, with
ocean and bay views including a private balcony!! Recently renovated from top to bottom, with
bias, the nicest building in the building! Fabulous amenities include year \'round pool, social
rooms with WIFI, tennis, wet and dry saunas, library, valet or self parking, concierge. Step out of
the unit and onto the boardwalk. Rare opportunity to live year round in the coolest unit in the
Ocean Club of Atlantic City. Fall in love with this ocean front,gorgeous,industrial chic,oversized
studio located in the highly desirable Chelsea section,bordering Ventnor City. Be the first to live
here after it\'s complete renovation and enjoy the all the amenities of this luxury high
rise,including professional grade gym and indoor pool and hot tub. Nothing beats beachfront
living at the most iconic city at the Jersey Shore. Resort style living at its best. Garage parking,
security, indoor pool, fitness center and tennis courts. Bike storage when available. Located near
casinos, entertainment, gourmet and casual dining, transportation and shopping, a few blocks
from Stockton University.

PROPERTY DETAILS
ParkingGarage
Attached Garage

InteriorFeatures
Elevator
Pets Allowed

Heating
Electric

Water
Public Water

Sewer
Public Sewer

    Ask for Faith Camp-ODonnell
    Berger Realty Inc
    1330 Bay Avenue, Ocean City
    Call: 609-391-1330
    Email to: fco@bergerrealty.com
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